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chicken nuggets are 
a f o o d  gro up

THERE ARE THREE WORDS I FEAR MORE THAN ANY

other in the English language.

N ot: “ R ené , y ou’re fired .”

N ot: “ Y ou’re p regnant again.”  (T hough I m ight faint up on

hearing those.) 

N o, the ones that literally  m ak e m e q uak e are: “ W hat’s for

d inner? ”

D inner is one of those m eals that I’m  just no good  at. I’d

lik e to think  it’s b ec ause I got m y  d ay  started  so early  that b y

the tim e d inner rolls around , all m y  c reativ e b rain c ells are

asleep , b ut the truth is that I nev er learned  to c ook . O k ay , the

rea l truth is that I nev er had  a d es ire to learn how  to c ook , and

I k now  that I nev er w ill. 

I’m  the ty p e of m om  w hose fav orite w ord s in the k itc hen

are “ c ook s in one m inute”  or “ just ad d  w ater.”  T o m e,

“ sc ratc h”  is a great golfer or som ething y ou d o to an itc h. 

It’s not that I d on’t lik e to c ook . W ell, all right, I d o n ’t lik e

to c ook . W hen it c om es to food , the w orld  c an b e d iv id ed  into

tw o group s: those w ho lov e to c ook , read  rec ip es in b ed  for

fun, m eand er through farm ers’ m ark ets, ob sess ab out the heft
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don’t you think we should eat less crap?” Now, when your kid,

who never saw a nugget of crap she didn’t want to inhale, tells

you that, perhaps you really are feeding them too much crap. 

I think a lot of my cooking phobia stems from six th-grade

long division. Once I realiz ed that long division— and fractions

and measuring and timing and all those pesky other things

that have numerals in them— had defeated me, I never recu-

perated. I’m much more of a “broad stroke” kind of person in

the kitchen. I mean, really, what’s the difference between a

quarter cup and a half cup of milk when you’re pouring it into

a bowl full of packaged pancake mix ? 

A lot. Trust me, this much I know. 

And if I’m being brutally honest, my lack of culinary skills

isn’t just about math— it somehow has its roots back in what I

did and did not learn as a child. I escaped the clutches of

puberty without two key skills: how to cook and how to clean.

M y mother, sensing my complete lack of interest in all things

domestic, told me to just make sure I earned enough money

one day to hire someone to do the cooking and cleaning for

me. That became my ultimate goal in high school and college.

Not studying hard so I could make meaningful contributions to

society. U h-uh. M y goal was getting good grades so I could

have a decent career and never have to figure out what lotion

works best on dishpan hands.

I suppose my attitude might be a little different now if my

mother had been more encouraging. When I was a kid— back

in the foodie dark ages, when white bread was a Wonder,

arugula was C aligula’s kid brother, and margarine was a

health food— my mom used to keep a big can of industrial- siz e

C risco on the stove. Now, if you opened it, don’t think you’d
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of a chef’s knife, and foam at the sight of a V iking Range; and

those who don’t know how to boil water, and store unused old

pots and pans (still in their original wrappings) in the V iking

Range they haven’t yet figured out how to turn on. B uff falls

into the former category, and I am a proud member of the

latter. 

I don’t like waiting for things to be done (too impatient). I

don’t like cleaning up afterward (enough said). I just don’t like

to cook! 

G od bless whoever invented the microwave oven. And

prepackaged corn dogs. Don’t miss one of the greatest inven-

tions of all time: slice and bake cookies! I mean, how easy can

it get? There’s no measuring, no dirtying dishes, no flour to

leave a trail of mess all over the house, no sugar and butter to

cream into a sludgy mess. H eck, a five-year-old can make

these kinds of cookies. Turn on the oven, cut the dough into

slices (watch the sharp knife if the five-year-old is your sous-

chef), and pop those bad boys into the oven for eleven min-

utes. V oilà . You have fresh, warm cookies that your kids will

be so impressed that you made “from scratch.” 

When it comes to feeding my children, I give myself an F + .

The “+ ” comes from the fact that at least I am trying and my

kids are full of energy and growing properly. B ut when I’m in

charge of dinner, they hardly have what I’d call a “balanced

diet,” unless Tyson chicken nuggets have suddenly found a

place on the bottom of the food pyramid. The F stands for

“F orget about it,” because for me, cooking is all about ease

and convenience. 

P roof of the F factor came from my daughter. The other

day I was fix ing something for dinner and C asey said, “M om,
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purchases good, healthy food, grown by real people on real

plots of land. I do the snack shopping, where most of that stuff

is genetically engineered by real people in real labs, covered

head to toe in white suits so as not to come into contact with

the dangerous chemicals they’re mixing to make “food.” As a

result, I have become the expert on which kind of Pop-Tarts

has more frosting, and whether the lurid orange cheesy

Pringles are better than the sour cream and onion variety.

S ince the kids really do need endless piles of snacks for camp

and during the school year, I verge on competent on the odd

occasion when they actually receive a packet of baby carrots

or a piece of fruit for a snack, instead of the usual crunchy

blobs of MS G. 

Taking the kids food shopping is one of my few recipes

whose results are always infallible: It’s a disaster. Mine run off

in all directions, or turn their noses up at anything that isn’t

frozen and laden with carcinogenic preservatives, or Cole

wants to push the cart, and promptly crashes into the carefully

arranged pyramid of canned crushed tomatoes. 

Never was my theory about this recipe better proven than

the time I went alone to my neighborhood S hopRite after a

long day at work. I hadn’t changed out of my on-air outfit (for

once), and so was uncharacteristically still wearing designer

jeans and a white leather coat, with my TV makeup on and my

hair done just so. Everyone was so impressed that a real live

TV star was buying frozen pizza in their store. I laughingly

told the cashier that I was in there all the time, but dressed

down so much that they never recognized me. 

Well, a week later I was back in the store, clad in my usual

afternoon outfit of grungy sweats, with my hair squashed
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actually find C risc o in there. That would be too easy. What

you’d find instead was the leftover grease from whatever we’d

had for dinner the night before. The fried chicken grease,

marinating with the hamburger grease, which was comple-

mented by the fish grease with the little flakes of cornmeal

garnish. It was beyond disgusting. Yet whenever we needed to

lubricate a pan, mom would squish a big spoon into the Crisco

can and ladle out a gigantic dollop of that goo, and plop it

right into the cast-iron skillet. Then the whole disgusting cycle

would start all over again. 

It’s a wonder my sister and I didn’t drop dead at the dinner

table.

By the time I got to college, my daily diet wasn’t much bet-

ter. Because I was a runner, I always had a tremendous

appetite. But I couldn’t afford to fuel it with filet mignon.

Instead I became a connoisseur of cheap eats. In fact, it was 

at college that I perfected the “1 0 0 1  ways to cook ramen

noodles” technique. My diet consisted of said ramen noodles,

leftover breakfast from the cafeteria, L ittle Debbie snacks, and

pizza. S omehow I managed to make it through college with

my cholesterol levels and my waistline still in check. Ah, those

were the days! Of course, now I wouldn’t dream of eating like

that, but those ramen noodles sure did taste good.

Regardless of my past deficiencies, I suspect a part of my

whole issue with the kitchen is a conspiracy engendered by

my dearest hubby. He likes to cook—and in our kitchen,

there’s only room for one top chef. The longer I believe I’m

incapable of creating more than toast without a cookbook, the

stronger Buff’s hold is on his fiefdom. 

S o I gladly turn most shopping duties over to Buff, who
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My neighbor was over the other day, and after a nice visit

she looked at her watch and said that she had to leave because

she had to go brown some hamburger meat and onions for her

famous homemade spaghetti sauce. I was exhausted just lis-

tening to her. Did I tell her that the only time I ever found

myself browning meat was for tacos or Hamburger Helper?

No, I did not. 

But I try my best. Whether I’m buying junk or serving it, I

still pride myself on my hypocrisy. I’m always discussing the

importance of a balanced meal with my kids, and trying to fit

in minilectures about how growing bodies need to have pro-

tein and complex carbohydrates, to build muscles and to have

energy. They don’t want to turn out to be the class weaklings,

do they? 

Then the inevitable “eat your vegetables” lesson starts. I

tell them about the essential nutrients and brain food that can

be found only in vegetables and fruit. And if that doesn’t work,

I pull out the old standby—the “you’ll get constipated if you

don’t eat your vegetables” lecture. Trust me, no one at the

Parham estate wants poop problems. 

Sometimes there is still balking, usually from Casey.

Only one response works: “This is not a diner, this is your

dinner,” I’ll tell her.

“But, Mommy, you know I don’t like corn,” she’ll protest. 

“Well, you have to eat one bite,” I calmly reply. “You may

not like it, but it’s good for you and you have to have it. And if

you don’t, you’re not going to eat another thing tonight.” 

Meaning no dessert—which is an even more powerful

incentive than constipation. 

So, Casey, my good girl, will eat her one bite of corn. And
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under a baseball cap, face scrubbed clean, fake eyelashes

nowhere in sight, and, oh yeah, paint splattered all over my

sandal-clad feet (I’d been refinishing a chair I’d found on the

street). Naturally, both kids were with me, and, just as natu-

rally, the kids were squabbling with each other and with me.

This time the squabble centered on the devastatingly impor-

tant topic of—what else?—who got to push the cart. 

Cole won the coin toss, and because he was busy being

Cole, he was messing around. I told him, the first time he hits

me with that thing, it’s mine. You guessed it, thirty seconds

later he ran over my heels. Wincing in agony, I grabbed the

cart, and he started to scream. At which point the same people

who a week ago had thought I was the epitome of glamour

were now ready to call child protective services because my

son was having a meltdown in the cereal aisle. 

But in supermarkets I have zilch problem saying no to my

kids. If Casey wants Fruit by the Foot and Cole wants Fruit

Gushers and then they want to throw one more box of some

high-fructose-corn-syrup-drenched thing into the cart, I am

perfectly capable of removing it and ignoring the inevitable

whining that ensues. Even I have my limits! 

J ust when you think you’ve got the whole snack thing

under control, though, one of your kids will come home after a

playdate/gorge-fest at one of their friends’ houses, and all

they can talk about is what they’ve been deprived of ch ez

nous. I mean, how was I supposed to know that waffle fries

tasted so good? Or that yogurt comes in little containers with

Oreos or granola on top? I tell ya, some moms have a lot of

nerve, raising the bar for the rest of us, who wouldn’t know a

waffle cut from a watermelon smoothie.
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Not Cole’s favorite—a marshmallow sandwich. 

“But, Mom,” he protests. “It’s whole wheat bread!” 

One way I indulge Casey’s sweet tooth is to have her help

me when I bake. (Cole’s only interest is in licking the bowl.)

Casey’s pretty good at cracking eggs and helping to mix, and

Cole is really good at cracking anything and making a mess.

But clearly something is rubbing off, as my letting them be

hands-on means that when they come into the kitchen,

announcing that they’re hungry, and I tell them to make them-

selves something to eat, they will. 

That is, after I’ve steered Cole away from the candy stash. 

Still, I have a ways to go. Last time I told Casey I was in the

mood to make some brownies, she looked at me and, without

batting an eye, said, “Are they going to come from a box?” 

I laughed out loud because, heck yeah, they were going to

come from a box. I am a box-brownie connoisseur! 

She was, thankfully, truly impressed once I figured out

how to make a cake in the microwave oven. This is the world’s

best tip for baking phobics like me. You get yourself a silicone

pan and you dump everything in there and mix it around for a

minute, and then you put it in the microwave for ten minutes,

and like magic you’ve got yourself a cake. Plus it pops right

out of the silicone pan. We add all sorts of sprinkles, and the

kids get a thrill out of making a mess with them, and we’re all

happy. 

For me, cooking isn’t so much about the outcome as it is

about the p rocess. Having a perfectly frosted, crumb-free cake

isn’t important. Having a cake that’s good enough because it

was made to please, is. 

Believe me, we’ve had enough disasters. Some earlier
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then I won’t serve it for a while because it’s not good to force kids

to eat foods they loathe (liver, anyone?) just because those foods

are full of vitamins and fiber. Instead, I can resort to my old

standbys of broccoli, carrots, and cauliflower. Yes, they’re all

served with fattening ranch dressing, but it helps my kids eat the

good stuff, along with my tried-and-true favorites, such as tacos. 

I know what I can do, and do well—which is why we often

have breakfast for dinner (something nutritious, such as pan-

cakes mixed from the box) at least once a week. One of these

“breakfast for dinner” meals includes a recipe from a friend,

and the dish is now known as my famous “mancakes,” mini-

pancakes laced with chocolate chips and smothered in

whipped cream (from the can). 

Mancakes are one of the few things I actually can cook

without burning. Yes, I can cook a mean mancake after years

of experimenting with just how much water to add to the “just

add water” pancake mix. And get this—I don’t even need a

measuring cup anymore! (One less thing to clean up.) The

mancakes are a special treat in my household, one doled out

in moderation, because both of my kids have a dangerous

weakness for sweets. At least Casey will come downstairs and

ask if she can have something sweet to eat. Cole will go right

to the pantry and merrily help himself. It doesn’t matter where

I hide the candy. That boy has a sixth sense: He’s the candy-

sniffer. If it has sugar, he’s going to find it. 

This can be a bit of a dilemma when it’s snack time after

school. K ids need nutritious food to fill the gap between

schooltime and dinnertime. Something with the right balance

of protein and complex carbohydrates. Like peanut butter on

whole-grain bread. Or carrot sticks and hummus. 
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cake attempts were mush. Others were a crumbly horrid mess,

but the cakes didn’t have to look perfect. They just had to taste

good. 

Whether it’s from box, freezer, or jar, Casey and Cole know

that food in my kitchen has been prepared with love. 

Which is the tastiest ingredient of all.
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